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Dear Editor,
We would like to share our viewpoints on the article entitled “Multiple evanescent white dot syndrome
(MEWDS) following inactivated COVID-19 vaccination
(Sinovac-CoronaVac)(1)” by Tomishige et al.(1) The authors presented a relevant case and discussed about the
interplay of COVID-19 immunization and the case. We
agree, based on the accumulated recorded data from
post-vaccination adverse effect surveillance system,
that the COVID-19 vaccination can result in a variety of
clinical issues, including eye disorders. The current case
may or may not, however, be related to the COVID-19
vaccination. For instance, there is no information about
the patient’s immunological or ocular condition prior
to vaccination. Conclusions about any interaction are
therefore difficult to reach. It is important to keep in
mind that the recurrence could be caused by a past me-

dical condition or a concurrent medical disorder. After
vaccination, for example, the vaccine recipient may get
an arbovirus infection(2). The present case could hence
be that of a rare but probable cause of MEWDS from
arbovirus infection(3).
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